General Intentions
March 26, 2023

For the Church: that she may remain a steadfast symbol for God’s light and unfailing love in the world.....we pray to the Lord

For all of our civic leaders: that they may lead to provide justice for all in our country, especially for investment in education, for all communities, safe streets, racial justice, legal protection for unborn children, just immigration policies, and assistance for the mentally ill.....we pray to the Lord

For young members of our families and communities: that they may follow the Lord’s call through lives of generosity and care for creation.....we pray to the Lord

For peace in the world: especially between Russia and Ukraine, but also for the many other countries in the world that are currently being ravished by wars.....we pray to the Lord

For our parish families and friends: that Jesus may bring hope to all as we try to make a change and help other members of our global family.....we pray to the Lord

For the many special intentions and hopes that each of us has in our own heart.....we pray to the Lord

Today’s mass is offered for: Lisa Little and Angela McDonald .....we pray to the Lord